EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Plutonium-238 used to power radioisotope generators (RTGs) in deep space missions can be made by irradiation of neptunium-237 targets. The aluminum alloy 6061 chosen to clad the Np-237 targets was found not to dissolve completely under post-irradiation processing conditions. A pure aluminum matrix used to bind the target matrix oxide dissolved well in strong NaOH solution, but the silicon magnesium rich aluminum cladding formed fine precipitates, up to 10 wt%. This residue complicated filtration and separation of the insoluble actinides from the caustic solution. This report describes Tests to understand and quantify the production of the fine solids and to suggest measures to improve filtration and separation. Although it was not possible to completely eliminate the production of solids from aluminum alloy 6061, ensuring that the dissolution takes place in an excess of NaOH is very important to limiting the precipitation of solids and a fast filtration. We also suggest performing a second contact with fresh NaOH to encourage further dissolution. Prolonged incubation at high temperatures does not improve the filterability of the solids, rather they become more gel like and filtration times become very long.
INTRODUCTION
Aluminum has long been chosen as a target encapsulation material for irradiation production of transuranic elements.
[1] Recently, aluminum alloy 6061 was selected for mixing with NpO 2 precursor powder for production of Pu-238, to be used as an energy source for deep space missions. Processing of the targets after irradiation follows a procedure involving dissolution in a mixture of strong caustic and sodium nitrate as shown in overall Reaction (1), with the nitrate used to reduce the evolution of hydrogen. [2] Al+0.63NaOH + 0.38NaNO 3 + 0.26H 2 O � NaAlO 2(s) + 0.37NH 3(g) + 0.01NaNO 2 + 0.02H 2(g) (1)
In-cell tests, however, have shown that the Al-6061 gives a larger fraction of undissolved solids than expected, leading to problems with the downstream processing. Aluminum alloys have significant differences in minor components, particularly in silicon and magnesium content, as shown in the examples given in Table 1 . Hence, the objective of this work was to determine the source of the problems with the dissolution of Al-6061 and to suggest ways to ameliorate the production of solids, given the constraints of working with irradiated target materials.
Reviews of the caustic dissolution of aluminum have been reported elsewhere. [3, 4, 5] The dissolution of aluminum is complex, dependent on temperature, pH, [6] and Eh, involving a number of solvated species in the aqueous phase, the most stable at high pH being a soluble tetrahedral compound, Al(OH) 4 -. [7, 8] During the dissolution process, it appears that conditions can be reached under which aluminum compounds may precipitate. In the current target dissolution process this may include: dissolution when there is unsufficient caustic, and upon cooling of the solution before transfer.
Under equilibrium conditions, aluminum solubility is controlled by the solid precipitated by the saturated solution, such as gibbsite, α-Al(OH) 3 (s). [8, 9] Fig. 1 shows solubility predictions for aluminum in sodium hydroxide solutions. The plot includes curves for gibbsite solubility at 100°C, as predicted by Chuck Weber using SOLGASMIX, [10, 11] and at 60°C from a recent paper by Li et al. [12] 
Fig. 1. Predicted solubility of aluminum as a function of free hydroxide concentration
The solution is supersaturated when the concentration point lies above the curve in this plot. To stay below the saturation line during dissolution, the rate of addition of hydroxide needs to at least balance the dissolution rate. Addition of concentrated caustic moves the point to the right (and slightly down because of increased volume), while dissolution of aluminum moves the process upward on the graph (aluminum going into solution) and to the left (hydroxide being consumed), according to Reaction (1). The historic operating guidelines call for a final aluminum concentration of up to 1.25 M, at a concentration of 3 M NaOH. This point is plotted on Figure 1 , using an assumed solution density of 1.15 g/L [13] to convert to molality units. It is worth noting that this point is somewhat above the predicted solubility for gibbsite at 60°C. This is not expected to cause operational problems.
Studies have shown that solids are precipitated upon aging. [13] However, the sodium aluminate is metastable and will remain in solution for at 100h in a 1.5-2 fold excess of caustic. The sodium aluminate will eventually convert to insoluble aluminum oxide, determined by XRD to be gibbsite, boehmite (AlO(OH)), [14, 15] , or bayerite (β-Al(OH)3), depending on the temperature and minor chemicals, [16] and a variety of other process variables. [17, 18, 19] To ensure that solids formation is not a problem, supersaturation conditions should be avoided. The curves in Fig. 1 approximate the solubility of Al during the target dissolution process, particularly during digestion and cooling. It is clear that aluminum solubility is a strong function of free hydroxide concentration and of temperature.
The rate of dissolution will also be proportional to the exposed surface are of the aluminum to the caustic, thus a coating of Al 2 O 3 will slow the initial dissolution of the metal. This effect can be reduced by pretreatment of the aluminum to reduce coverage by surface impurities. Minor alloy components, such as silicon and magnesium, will also play a role in the dissolution chemistry, Table 2 , a fact that has been demonstrated by the Tests described within. The solubilities shown in Table 2 are based on 20 g of aluminum, with composition determined from the alloys in Table 1 and a solution volume of 0.59 L. [22, 23, 24] determined that aluminosilicate solids formed at K sp values above 3.5 x 10 -4 M 2 to 8 x 10 -4 M 2 , and comprised gibbsite or boehmite. [25] Subsequent Tests at ORNL indicated solids formation at K sp values greater than ~ 6 x 10 -4 M 2 . [26] Those Tests were for a somewhat different and more concentrated solution (8.5 M NaOH, 1.2 M NaNO 3 , 1.5 M NaNO 2 ), so the results will not match perfectly. Nonetheless, they suggest that conditions are favorable for aluminosilicate solids formation (over 1% of the initial solid mass) when dissolving 6061 Al. X8001 appears to be near the limit where solids will form, while it is unlikely that aluminosilicates will form with MX8001.
Aluminosilicate solids formed in contact with caustic solutions are very stable, progressing from amorphous to the thermodynamically more favorable crystalline cancrinite. [27, 28] The rate of these transformations depends on seed particle concentration, caustic concentration, temperature, pH, and the presence of reactive surfaces. Thus, it is difficult to predict a priori the solubility of an alloyed aluminum in a reactive industrial process. [29] For instance, iron impurities have been shown to increase the solubility of aluminum as a precipitate on the aluminum surface. [30] On a microscopic level, silicon impurities have been shown to enhance the production of hydrogen because of their formation of an insoluble second phase on the aluminum alloy surface. [31] Conversely, the precipitation of aluminosilicates may be promoted by the addition of materials such as MgSO 4 , in this case done to improve separation from Kraft liquors. [32] In the work presented in this report, the goal has been to maximize aluminum solubility and solids filterability for a practical application, namely the removal and separation of aluminum alloy 6061 target cladding. Although the system is not expected to be in equilibrium, measured aluminum concentrations have been compared with the temperature dependent gibbsite solubility curve. [33] Trajectories on the gibbsite solubility plot indicate if supersaturated conditions are encountered, particularly under caustic-starved conditions, leading to thermodynamically favorable solids formation. The effect of solution incubation has also been investigated, or extended heating once caustic addition is complete. Temperatures were measured on-line to monitor process conditions and aluminum and hydroxide concentrations were measured by titration of grab samples.
Tests have been done under a variety of process conditions mostly within the constraints of hot cell operation, namely: keeping temperatures below boiling, minimal access to solutions during processing, and batch operation. If the predictions from Table 2 are correct, the ways to avoid aluminosilicate solids are to (i) change alloys, and (ii) to maintain the aluminum concentration in solution under 0.3 M. Only by understanding the dynamic process conditions can the solubility of aluminum be maximized.
EXPERIMENTAL
To simulate the elevated temperatures achieved in target dissolution, the aluminum alloys were dissolved in solution at temperatures initially controlled by a thermostatted water bath, VWR or Fisher Scientific. Although active cooling is used in cell, for these tests, cooling was not used to demonstrate the effect of exothermal reactions, arguably a less conservative approach. Weighed and sectioned aluminum tubing was heated to a predetermined temperature in a NaNO 3 solution (2.1 M). The reaction was initiated by the introduction of 10 M NaOH, through bulk addition or by metering over several hours. In some of the Tests, bulk additions and metering were combined. The goal was to achieve a final concentration of 1.5 M NaNO 3 and of 3 M NaOH, a chemical environment that successfully dissolves pure aluminum and is used in the hot cell procedure.
After the dissolution step, the suspensions were filtered immediately, allowed to incubate, or decanted and contacted with a second caustic solution. Precipitates were collected on a Whatman 451 11-cmdia. filter mounted on an evacuated fritted glass funnel. Filtration was started upon achieving a steady vacuum and the time was recorded. After filtration, the solids were rinsed with 5-10 mL deionized water (DI), 18 M� ·cm, to remove soluble salts. The solids were dried at 110°C in a VWR vacuum oven, weighed, and sent for analysis by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) or X-ray diffraction (XRD). XRD used a Panalytical Xpert Diffractometer, CuK� radiation and X'Celerator detector. XRF spectra were taken using a Niton XL3t handheld analyzer.
Filtrates and supernatant fluids were analyzed using the Watts and Utley wet-chemical method for carbonate, free hydroxide, and aluminum. [34] Both phenolphthalein (Ricca Lot 4207A09) and pH (VWR SP301 meter) were used to follow the progress of the titration. Chemicals used in the analysis, without further purification, included sodium tartarte dihydrate (Ricca Lot 2302670), KF (50% w/v Ricca lot 4302A11), NaOH (~0.3 M diluted from 10 M NaOH) and HCl (diluted from 6 N HCl, JT Baker lot B28P05). NaOH was standardized by titration with potassium hydrogen phthalate (CEM 2913802). The uncertainty in the calculation of excess caustic was ±0.3 m because the results were derived from three independent titrations. The uncertainty in the aluminum concentration was ±0.2 m.
The aluminum alloy used in the Tests was usually 6061, but an 8001 alloy was used for one of the tests. The alloy was cleaned in methanol. Reagents NaOH (10 M, Fisher lots 127726 and 132910) and NaNO 3 (JT Baker Lot 25078) were used without purification. Degassed DI water was used for all of the solution preparation and analyses.
SMALL SCALE SURVEY TESTS
Small scale tests (<50mL) were used to quickly survey process conditions, using up to 1.3 g aluminum and caustic solution held in a 50 mL centrifuge vial. Multiple vials could be heated at the same time, allowing multiplexed testing for varying aluminum or caustic concentrations under the same process conditions. All of the small scale tests were performed in batch, most with a solution of 3 M NaOH, 1.5 M NaNO 3 , with dissolutions taking place at 100°C and an incubation at 60°C before filtration, unless otherwise noted.
LARGER SCALE BENCHTOP TESTS
Dissolution testing was carried out in 0.5 L Teflon vessels that were heated in the thermostatted water baths, using several grams of aluminum to allow sufficient solid for post-test analysis by XRD and XRF. Sodium hydroxide solution was metered into Teflon vessels through small-dia. Teflon tubes, connected to a 4-channel peristaltic pump (Thermo Scientific-Manostat Carter Cassette Pump). Pump flow rates were calibrated gravimetrically and ranged from 0.05 to 0.46 mL·min -1
. Besides the metering of caustic, tests were also carried out with the aluminum added piecewise to full strength NaOH + NaNO 3 , to observe the control of reaction rate by limiting the availability of aluminum.
After dissolution was finished, the samples were often incubated under predetermined conditions of temperature, sometimes with fresh caustic being added. If a sample was to be contacted with fresh caustic the supernatant was first decanted, often requiring centrifugation (1300 rpm for 2-3 min) to settle the light sediment.
In some of the larger scale tests, temperatures in the reaction vessels were measured using a custom built 4-channel Arduino-based controller for Type-K thermocouples, and a single channel National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) traceable T-SPER Scientific instrument (800008). Calibration of the thermocouples was checked with the ice point of water. The accuracy of the temperature measurement was better than ±1°C; the uncertainty mainly arising from the time lag for the heat to be transferred through the protective sheath around the temperature sensor.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

SMALL SCALE SURVEY TESTS
Preliminary Tests were conducted to test the dissolution of aluminum 6061 pieces, reproducing the NaNO 3 and NaOH concentrations and heating conditions encountered in cell. Table 3 gives summarizes the tests conducted with approximately 1 g aluminum or less. Photographs showing the appearance of the precipitates in various stages are given in Fig. 2 . The first test investigated both the 8001 and 6061 alloys in the form of tubes and polished rods. The second test increased the amount of caustic in the form of solid NaOH pellets added to the solution to investigate if this could push the system towards complete dissolution. The third and fourth tests more thoroughly investigated the effect of caustic concentration on the amount and filterability of the precipitate. In Test 5, the caustic was added to the vessel in 0.5 mL aliquots, better simulating the conditions for in-cell processing. Test 6 demonstrated filterability and solids formation for a variety of incubation times. All of the dissolution tests appeared to give precipitate, no matter which alloy, the concentration of caustic and how it was introduced, or the presence of nitrate. The color of the precipitate was brown and gel-like in the case of the 6061 alloy (Fig. 2C ) as opposed to a black solid from the 8001 alloy (Fig. 2D ). This is also apparent in Fig. 2F .
Depending on dissolution conditions, samples of 8001 alloy gave less solid precipitate than the 6061 alloy. However, the most significant difference between the two alloys was the filtration time. In comparing Tests 3 and 4, the filtration time differed by up to a factor of 30 between the two alloys at 5 M NaOH, even though the amount of precipitate was not significantly different. Over all the tests, about 4-45 wt.% of the initial mass of the aluminum alloy was precipitated -with the larger amounts forming after a long incubation time. In some tests hot freshly prepared precipitate was collected within seconds from both dissolved alloys; however, if the precipitate was allowed to "ripen" overnight at 60°C, the precipitate from the 8001 alloy was filtered more readily than that from the 6061 alloy. Test 6 probed this effect systematically, with about 4 wt.% solids after a rapid dissolution and filter; about 5 wt.% solids after a 60°C overnight incubation; and 6 wt.% solids following digestions at 60, 100 and then 60°C.
Although nitrate is necessary to reduce hydrogen production, the precipitation tests without nitrate produced a much more filterable solid, black and flaky, rather than brown and gelatinous. Nitrate also appeared to increase filtration time, by a factor of 3.5 in the case of alloy 8001.
The filtration time was found to be dependent on the concentration of caustic, which was varied from 3-6 M in the preliminary Test, with higher concentrations of caustic causing longer filtration times.
Although the amounts of sample were small, an XRD analysis was done on some of the collected solids. The results for the precipitates are similar for all the cases examined (both alloys of aluminum), with aluminosilicate phases in each of the samples, Fig. 3 . However, the amount of aluminosilicate is very low (2-3%) of the solids. The majority of the collected solid comprises sodium salts, nitrates and carbonates, which agrees with XRD analyses of solids made in the hot cells (private communication Jared Johnson, May 24, 2013). The latter likely arises from reaction of NaOH with CO 2 in the atmosphere when drying. Although hydroxycancrinite was matched in the library, dawsonite, NaAl(OH) 2 CO 3 has been identified in other high carbonate aluminum sludges, [35] and cannot be ruled out. In subsequent Tests, all solids were dried in a vacuum oven. The small-scale tests showed that the dissolution of aluminum depends on a number of variables, including the alloying elements and minor components, temperature, caustic concentration, nitrate concentration, and incubation time and temperature. These tests established the set of independent variables to be investigated in the larger scale benchtop tests.
LARGER SCALE BENCHTOP TESTS
Tests of aluminum dissolution were run to evaluate which conditions gave the lowest amount of solids and the best filterability of the solid that did form, while maintaining control of reaction conditions. Results from the dissolution tests are given in Table 4 . 
Metered Addition of NaOH and Control of Dissolution Rate
Tests were carried out to establish how the aluminum dissolution rate was affected by pretreatment, NaOH addition, aluminum addition, and incubation bath temperature. These results can be used for planning of hot cell tests to maintain control of reaction conditions during a) aluminum addition, or b) caustic addition.
The metered addition of NaOH to a vessel containing aluminum and NaNO 3 reagents replicated the procedure undertaken at the hot cells, as closely as possible given differences in geometry and radiological effects. Temperatures were logged (T-SPER Scientific 800008) for the dissolution of 8.5 g of aluminum under standard conditions of [NaOH] and [NaNO 3 ] with the Teflon reaction vessel held at various temperatures, from 20 to 92°C in a water bath. NaOH at 10 M was added over the period of 5 to 23 h, depending on the test. As expected, the temperature was found to increase with the metered addition of 10 M NaOH as the dissolution reaction is exothermic. The stoichiometric amount needed to complete reaction with the metal occurred several hours before the end of the Test, being about one third of the total added caustic.
In Test #23, shown in Fig. 4 , caustic addition was stopped after addition of the stoichiometric amount and the solution was filtered immediately. The amount of solids was large, 17 wt.% of the initial charge, suggesting that the dissolution process had been interrupted. The gibbsite solubility corresponding to amount of caustic introduced into the reaction vessel is shown on the graph as a dashed line. The curve was calculated using Pitzer-model [36] coefficients provided by Li and coworkers [12] and the mixing coefficients of Wesolowski [9] . As can be seen on the graph, the amount of aluminum in solution was greater than that predicted by the equilibrium model, suggesting that gibbsite formation is slower than the dissolution process. Aluminum solubility greater than the gibbsite prediction has been observed in Hanford tank waste and was attributed to the change in the activity of water arising from the ionic strength of the solution. [4] The Hanford chemical system is quite different but does include free hydroxide up to 5.5 M. [33] Changes in the hydrogen bonding structure of water in concentrated sodium aluminate solutions may explain this phenomenon. [37] Fig. 4. Temperature and titration data for aluminum dissolution at 92°C. [3] The predicted solubility of Gibbsite overlays the plot calculated using a solubility product model based on Pitzer coefficients.
Tests were performed with attempted active control of the reaction rate through manipulation of the metering of caustic and bath temperature, Fig. 5-7 . In Test 26, a partial dissolution of aluminum in a nitrate/caustic solution was done at room temperature (20°C), giving a controlled reaction even when the solution was heated and additional caustic was added through metering. Temperatures were not logged continuously during the first overnight period, but the solution had reached 40.7°C after 100 min. The following day, temperatures were increased and caustic was added. In this test, little additional reaction beyond the earlier 30-40% occurred even when the solution was heated to 85°C, until additional caustic was provided, indicating that the dissolution reaction was starved for caustic up to that point.
Fig. 5. Temperature, dissolved % aluminum, and flow rate of caustic as a function of time (Test 26).
The reaction vessel data were logged and the aluminum concentrations come from grab samples. Temperatures were not logged during the overnight soak at room temperature, when about 30% of the aluminum dissolved.
A more aggressive treatment was carried out with the dissolution starting at 60°C, shown in Fig. 6 . Although only one third of the caustic was provided initially, upon addition of the aluminum the temperature rapidly increased to boiling at 16 min and remained there for an additional 30 min. Once the reaction stopped and the temperature began to decrease at 45 min, NaOH metering began. Stepped increases in NaOH flow rate and bath temperature did not produce any further excursions in the reaction vessel, suggesting that the rapid kinetics had completed. However, the dissolution of aluminum continued throughout the Test as shown by analyses of the grab samples, also plotted in . The Test started with full nitrate, aluminum and 1/3 of the total caustic were combined at an initial temperature of 60°C. The reaction vessel data were logged and the aluminum concentrations come from the titration of grab samples.
In Test 28, there was an attempt to actively control the reaction rate through the manipulation of caustic addition and temperature. To prevent the early temperature excursion seen in Test 27, the amount of caustic added at the start of the run was one sixth that of the final amount. However, the aluminum was added all at once as in Test 27 once the bath had reached 60°C. The temperature in the reaction vessel increased to 70°C, but the rate of increase was much more moderate than seen in Test 27 and the reaction appeared to come to complete after an hour. Caustic addition was started at a moderate rate, 0.13 mL⋅min -1 , and combined with gradual bath temperature increases, brought the solution temperature to 84°C. At 150 min, the caustic addition was increased by a further 50% to see if the solution could be maintained above 90°C as is generally desirable to get a complete reaction. This slight increase, however, was enough to cause the solution temperature to quickly increase beyond 95°C. The caustic addition was stopped to observe if the rate of reaction would once again decrease, but it did not for over 30 min. Once the temperature started to go down, caustic addition was restarted and eventually ramped up quickly after it did not appear to have much influence on the rate of reaction.
These tests show that the excess of caustic, or lack thereof, strongly influences the rate of reaction. Small changes in the initial amount of caustic in the vessel, and the rate of addition, can starve the reaction, or can cause it to progress very rapidly, Tests 28 and 29 - Figure 7 , 8 respectively. In Fig 7, an increase in caustic metering rate at 150 min caused a rapid increase in solution temperature to above boiling. In Fig 8, though the addition was done at room temperature. The companion run, starting with only a third of the caustic, had lower aluminum dissolution and lower temperatures. By the end of the test, with all the caustic having been added, the aluminum dissolution was comparable to the rapid dissolution test. Fig. 7 . Temperature, dissolved % aluminum, and caustic flow rate as a function of time (Test 28). The Test started with full nitrate, aluminum and 1/6 of the total caustic were combined at an initial temperature of 60°C. The reaction vessel data were and the aluminum concentrations come from grab samples. The masses the solids produced after a second contact with fresh caustic were compared with the recent 20 h metered Test, as shown in Table 5 . As with the earlier Tests, the solids showed a lightening in color during the incubation, suggesting that the iron in the system was dissolving throughout the process. The filtrate also became greenish in color, suggesting that copper was also going into solution as the incubation continued overnight. The tests showed that there was an increase in filtration time with the concentration of caustic in the second incubation period. However, the amount of precipitate in the 20 h tests was independent of the caustic concentration whereas the amount of precipitate in the 5 h tests was inversely proportional to the concentration of caustic in the second incubation period. The tests involving metered caustic had more solids than the 1-2 wt.% as observed with the piecewise addition of aluminum. Addition of caustic at 20°C, either as one addition or as 3 separate additions, did produce low solids, 4 and 2 wt.% respectively after incubation with fresh 3 M NaOH at 90°C. The supernatants and filtrates collected following the metered addition were all clear, whereas a fine colloid was formed with the piecewise addition of aluminum that was not captured with the 25 µm-pore-filter paper. 
29B2
All caustic at start, Expt 29B1 1st addition, 29B2 Heating 2nd addition, 29B2 3rd addition, 29B2 29B1 A second-stage contact in alcoholic KOH was tested as some literature suggests that this may promote dissolution, [38] but that was not found to be the case here, perhaps because of a blocking mechanism as suggested by Mukherjee and Basumallick.
Effect of Aluminum Concentration
A final aluminum concentration of 1.25 M has become standard in hot cell operation, but the effect of concentration was investigated to see if better dissolution results could be achieved with half, or even less, aluminum in solution. These tests are listed in Table 4 , as Tests 11B-2, 11B-3, 12, 14, 15, 16C5-16C9, and 17 respectively. For most of the tests, there was not a noticeable improvement in the amounts of solids produced relative to the full concentration of aluminum as shown in Fig. 9 . For instance the benchmark conditions of a 17±2 h dissolution time with metered addition of 10 M NaOH produced 6-11wt.% solids with half of the aluminum at the start. Tests with 2-10% of the benchmark amount of aluminum showed 4-5 wt% solids produced at the end of the test. Very low amounts of solids, ~1%, were achieved with samples that were first exposed to caustic at room temperature followed by incubation at higher temperatures with fresh caustic. However, in this latter test, the initial amount of aluminum did not correlate with the amounts of solids produced. Overall, these results with differing amounts of aluminum indicated that the aluminum solubility, at least over the relatively short-term conditions of the tests, had not attained thermodynamic equilibrium, in agreement with the results plotted in Fig. 4 , and with the literature on sodium aluminate solubility. [39] 
Fig. 9. Percentage of aluminum in the precipitate as a function of the initial amount introduced
Although improvement in aluminum dissolution was not observed when all of the aluminum was added at the beginning of the Test, piecewise addition of aluminum to a solution of 3 M NaOH and 2.1 M NaNO 3 did give improved solubility, Fig. 10 . In this test, #24, 10 pieces of aluminum were added to a mixture of 2.1 M NaNO 3 and 3 M NaOH held at 92°C in a water bath. The temperature of the solution was logged during the run, showing a temperature excursion after each addition. The solution did not boil. The maximum temperature reached by the system during the aluminum dissolution was 99°C, although the bath temperature was held at 92°C. The aluminum pieces ranged in mass from 0.58 to 1.02 g, with the larger masses being added 5 th and 10 th respectively. Although most of the pieces were added at 30 min intervals, a full hour was given to allow the 5 th piece to dissolve before adding the 6 th . The solution was maintained at 92°C overnight. The following morning, the solution was decanted and recontacted with 3 M caustic. After being held in contact with the fresh caustic for a further 400 min, the solution was filtered. Filtration took almost 5 minutes, but only 1.1 wt.% solids were produced. Titrations of 1 mL grab samples for the same Test are shown in Fig. 11 , with the measured concentration of aluminum tracking closely with the calculated concentration, and a slow decrease in excess hydroxide. Although the grab samples show that the dissolution tracked the addition of aluminum, the last sample taken after dissolution was complete showed a lower concentration of aluminum, thus indicating that the aluminate precipitated upon standing for several days. The calculated concentration of aluminum (mol/kg) tracks closely with the measured value. The decrease in excess caustic is expected as the amount of aluminum increases. The excess caustic present after the last addition of aluminum was so close to zero that the value was actually calculated to be slightly negative.
Scaling Dissolution Process to In-cell Size
While typical concentrations of aluminum, caustic, and nitrate have been used in the dissolution Tests, following guidelines given in the procedure, the scale-up to actual operations is expected to be non-linear. The limitation encountered in batch processing of aluminum targets was attributed to difficulties in filtration of the solids. While the filter medium type, 20-25 µm pore-size filter paper could be reproduced, the size factor between the laboratory (11 cm 2 ) and process scale (360 cm 2 ) surface areas was a factor of 32, representing a factor of 4 in volume of solution from the benchmark laboratory conditions of about 8g of aluminum in 250 mL of solution. Hence, four batches were prepared simultaneously and filtered sequentially to observe effects with scale-up. As can be seen in Fig.12 , the filtration time increased exponentially with the first three batches of solution, but then leveled off. When the apparatus was taken apart, the solid precipitate was found to have migrated up the walls of the vessel, making the cake of solid obstructing the flow, to be little changed from batch 3 to batch 4. This test shows two difficulties involved in scale up; the flow through the filter cake is reduced exponentially with thickness yet larger batches may exhibit flow patterns unique to the geometry of the filtration apparatus. Hence, the focus of the tests has to be reduction in solid rather than reduction in filtration time. 
SUMMARY
Results of laboratory tests on aluminum dissolution are summarized in Fig. 13 , for Tests in which the entire charge of aluminum is in the dissolution vessel at the start of the Test, and caustic is metered into the vessel over an extended period. The graph shows the relative filterability of suspensions that were produced under different dissolution and incubation conditions, plotted as a function of the final aluminum and free hydroxide concentration. Tests with better filterability are plotted with green points, while those that took longer to filter are designated by yellow and red points. The target end point for dissolution operations is denoted by a black square. The two curves are for gibbsite solubility at two temperatures -60°C (red) and 100°C (black). These results indicate that filterability of the materials from dissolution of 6061 alloy is variable in the concentration range near the target end point; it appears that the filterability of the solids is a complicated function of time and temperature. This is supported by XRD analyses and visual observations that indicate that the solids undergo phase transformations during the process, and supported by literature observations. [40] More recent Tests at lower aluminum loading have resulted in relatively good filterability.
Based on these results, a set of tests was done where the initial solution contained the full amount of nitrate and caustic, and aluminum was added incrementally, simulating operations in which targets would be introduced in small additions. The green line in the plot indicates the projected course of the aluminum and free hydroxide concentrations during this type of Test, starting from the x-axis (the previous set of Tests started at the origin). The intent of these Tests was to test whether it is possible to mitigate solids formation by starting from below the solubility curve, and indeed, precipitate formation was reduced in these tests, to between 1 and 2 wt.%. 
CONCLUSIONS
The goal of these tests was to achieve effective separation of aluminum from target actinide by the dissolution of aluminum. While the solubility of aluminum is high, solid concentrations of up to 10% can be generated if process variables are not optimized. However, dissolution/filtration has been chosen as the means to achieve separation because of the simplicity and robustness of the unit operations in comparison with other methods [41] . In these Tests, it is apparent that the initial dissolution of aluminum produces a solution that is supersaturated compared with respect to thermodynamic predictions of Gibbsite solubility. Long incubation periods, rather than being beneficial, allow the solution to come to equilibrium by allowing the alumino-silicate compounds to nucleate and precipitate.
Assuming that the aluminosilicate precipitate has a very simple form such as mullite, 2Al 2 O 3 ⋅SiO 2 , and that all of the silicon had precipitated, one would expect form 6±2 wt.% solids. The tests give a greater range than this, and in XRD and XRF examination of the precipitates, it appears as if the dominant chemical species is not aluminosilicate, but includes other salts. Hence, it may be that the main role of the silicon is to promote the nucleation of precipitates through the formation of aluminosilicate networks. [42] Although these Tests have helped to show how to achieve good aluminum dissolution in the hot cell, they are limited by the fact they have been done (i) on non-radioactive samples; (ii) in small scale operations; and (iii) without the presence of other target materials.
Options to assist the dissolution of aluminum alloy 6061 could be difficult to implement in a hot cell, such as the piecewise addition of targets. Other ideas, such as the use of a second caustic rinse, may be easier to add to the dissolution procedure. The solids from the dissolution were found to be less than 10 microns in diameter, much less than the actinide oxides in the target (~100-µm-dia.). Hence, separation of residual aluminum solids may be possible using a 100-200 mesh sieve.
